
Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 For which material medium, force between two charges particles is maximum?

   (A) Ammonia (B) Germanium (C) Mica (D) Teflon 
2 SI unit of relative permittivity is:

   (A) C2

Nm2
 (B) C −2

Nm2
 (C) Nm −2C−1 (D) None of these 

3 If both the magnitude of charges and distance between them is doubled, then coulomb’s force will be:
   (A) Doubled (B) Half (C) Remain same (D) one fourth 

4 The study of electric charges at rest under the action of electric forces is known as:
   (A) Electromagnetism (B) Electrostatics (C) Magnetic Induction (D) Electric field 

5 Electric coefficient is represented by:
   (A) εo (B) εr (C) μo (D) μr 

6 What is the force on a proton placed between two parallel plates containing equal positive charges?
   (A) Zero (B) 2.6 × 10  N -19 (C) 9× 10  N -19 (D) 5 × 10  N -19

7 One Joule is equal to:
   (A) 1.6 × 10 −19ev (B) 1.6 × 1019ev (C) 6.25 × 10 −18ev (D) 6.25 × 1018ev 

8 Selenium is a:
   (A) Insulator (B) Photoconductor (C) Conductor (D) First insulator then conductor 

9 Selenium is:
   (A) Insulator in light (B) Insulator in dark (C) Conductor in dark (D) Semiconductor in dark 

10 Which one of the following can be taken as measure of electric field intensity?
   (A) F

A
 (B) ϕe

A
 (C) qA

εo
 (D) ϕεo

A
 

11 Electric flux is expressed as:
   (A) ϕe = E × A (B) ϕe = E. Q (C) ϕe = E. A (D) ϕe = EA2 

12 Intensity of field inside a hollow charged sphere will be:
   (A) negative (B) Unaffected (C) Zero (D) Maximum 

13 A rubber ball of radius 2 cm has a charge of 5 µC on its surface, which is uniformly distributed, the value of
→ E at its centre is:

   (A) 10 NC  -1 (B) Zero (C) 2.5 NC  -1 (D) 5 × 10  NC  -6 -1

14 The relation “−
ΔV
Δr ” represents:

   (A) Electric potential (B) Electric energy (C) Potential barrier (D) Potential gradient 
15 An ECG records the between points on human skin generated by electric process in the heart:

   (A) Heart beat (B) Pulse rate (C) Pressure (D) Voltage 
16 Electroretinography is used for the diagnosis of abnormality in the:

   (A) Eyes (B) Ears (C) Throa (D) Heart 
17 Which one of the following relation is correct?

  (A) Joule = volt x ampere (B) Joule = coulomb/volt (C) Joule = volt/ampere 
(D) Joule=coulomb x volt 

18 It is required to suspend a proton of a charge ‘q’ and mass ‘m’ in an electric field the strength of the field
must be:

   (A) E
mg
qv

 (B) E
mg
q
 (C) E

q
mg

 (D) E
qv
B

 

19 A Capacitor stores energy in the form of:
   (A) Magnetic field (B) Heat energy (C) Electrical energy (D) Mechanical energy 

20 The product of resistance and capacitor:
   (A) Velocity (B) Force (C) Acceleration (D) Time 
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (D) Q:2 (D) Q:3 (C) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (A)
Q:7 (D) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (B) Q:10 (B) Q:11 (C) Q:12 (C)
Q:13 (B) Q:14 (D) Q:15 (D) Q:16 (A) Q:17 (D) Q:18 (B)
Q:19 (C) Q:20 (D)
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